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Brass Lock Nuts

BRASS LOCK NUTS

Brass lock nuts are made from Hollow 360 Brass rods by machining or cold forging. We offer metric lock nuts and BSP threaded Lock nuts for plumbing fittings and pipe fittings. We also offer flanged lock nuts back nut for pipe fittings. We also offer cast Brass and Stainless Steel lock nuts.

**Threads**: 3/8" 1/2" 3/4" 1" 1 1/4" 1 1/2" 2" BSP BSPT NPT

BRASS CABLE GLAND LOCK NUTS NICKEL PLATED CONDUIT LOCK NUTS

We offer Brass metric lock nuts PG threaded Nickel plated lock nuts for conduit fittings and Brass cable glands. These Lock nuts threaded metric nuts are Nickel plated and used on electrical conduit fittings/flexible conduit assemblies and with metric cable glands.

**Threads**: M16 m20 m25 M32 M40 M50 M 63 M75
PG threaded Lock nuts: PG 7 PG 9 PG 11 PG 13.5 PG 16 PG 21 PG29 PG36 Pg42